AXS TV Canada Schedule for Mon. February 11, 2019 to Sun. February 17, 2019
Monday February 11, 2019
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
Madrid - The Spanish capital Madrid welcomes us with grand plazas and sparkling fountains.
Madrid’s pride is the Prado, one of Europe’s great museums and home to Goya, El Greco and
Velázquez. We tour El Palacio Real, the seat the Spanish empire, and the Monasterio de las
Descalzas Reales, a fascinating hoard of art treasures hidden away in the center of the city.
After dark we sway to the rhythms of flamenco dancers and lose ourselves in Madrid’s pulsating
nightlife. Then we day-trip to the imperial city of Toledo to roam the twisting streets and narrow
alleyways of this historic center.
6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Cream - Fronted by Eric Clapton, Cream was the prototypical power trio, playing a mix of blues,
rock and psychedelia while focusing on chunky riffs and fiery guitar solos. In a mere three years,
the band sold 15 million records, played to SRO crowds throughout the U.S. and Europe, and
redefined the instrumentalist’s role in rock.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Phil Collins: Face Value - The program includes several previously unseen performances as well as
rare home movies of the studio sessions where Phil Collins worked closely with Hugh Padgham
and the Earth, Wind & Fire horn section. Featuring the classic ‘In The Air Tonight,’‘Behind The
Lines,’‘Please Don’t Ask,’‘I Missed Again’ and ‘This Must Be Love.’
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Sheryl Crow - Dan visits Sheryl Crow at her Nashville recording studio where the talk is about a
new album and old times.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
George Jones 50 Years of Hits
Country legend George Jones proves why he has reigned as the king of top-charted hits in this
50th anniversary tribute concert. George performs solo classic hits and duets with special guests
who join him on stage.
11:05 AM ET / 8:05 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
11:15 AM ET / 8:15 AM PT
Sheryl Crow
Sheryl Crow performs songs from the album 100 Miles From Memphis, which features a new
Memphis-styled, soul-inspired sound. With a passionate voice and a natural onstage charisma,
Crow performs “I Want You Back”, “Summer Day” and fan favorite “My Favorite Mistake”.
12:15 PM ET / 9:15 AM PT
Jerry Garcia Symphonic Celebration featuring Warren Haynes
Warren Haynes teams up with the Colorado Symphony Orchestra at the Red Rocks Amphitheatre
to pay tribute to one of the founders of the Grateful Dead, Jerry Garcia. This special tribute
features Warren playing Jerry’s guitar, Tiger, which hasn’t been played publicly since the Grateful
Dead’s final show in 1995.
1:45 PM ET / 10:45 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Meat Loaf: Bat Out Of Hell - Since its release in 1977, Bat Out Of Hell has sold in excess of 30 million copies and is currently one of the top selling albums of all time. The program discusses how
the songs were recorded, what techniques were used to get the sounds on tape and builds up a
picture that gives insight into the process that allowed the tracks on the album to become part
of a body of work that has ultimately stood the test of time.

3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Aaron Neville & Trombone Shorty - Dan Rather sits down with two big names in New Orleans
music. First, the legendary Aaron Neville talks about growing up in the Big Easy and rising star
Trombone Shorty tells Dan about carrying on the music traditions of New Orleans.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
U2 - Rock Legends U2 tells the story of one of the world’s biggest bands, featuring insights from
music critics and showcasing classic music videos.
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
Ex-Wives of Rock
Paradise City - Bobbie is smitten with a new dude who may or may not be old enough to drive.
Athena’s house-warming is interrupted by some unwelcome party crashers.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Creedence Clearwater Revival - Thanks largely to John Fogerty’s rough, inimitable voice and
seemingly bottomless supply of great melodies, Creedence Clearwater Revival were the preeminent American singles band of the late Sixties and early Seventies.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
Jerry Garcia Symphonic Celebration featuring Warren Haynes
Warren Haynes teams up with the Colorado Symphony Orchestra at the Red Rocks Amphitheatre
to pay tribute to one of the founders of the Grateful Dead, Jerry Garcia. This special tribute
features Warren playing Jerry’s guitar, Tiger, which hasn’t been played publicly since the Grateful
Dead’s final show in 1995.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Sheryl Crow
Sheryl Crow performs songs from the album 100 Miles From Memphis, which features a new
Memphis-styled, soul-inspired sound. With a passionate voice and a natural onstage charisma,
Crow performs “I Want You Back”, “Summer Day” and fan favorite “My Favorite Mistake”.
Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
Nothing But Trailers
Sometimes the best part of the movie is the preview! Watch some of the best trailers, old and
new, during this special presentation.
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
George Jones 50 Years of Hits
Country legend George Jones proves why he has reigned as the king of top-charted hits in this
50th anniversary tribute concert. George performs solo classic hits and duets with special guests
who join him on stage.
11:05 PM ET / 8:05 PM PT
Shania Twain - Still The One
“The Queen of Country Pop” Shania Twain performs her “Still the One” concert spectacular filmed
live at The Colosseum at Caesars Palace, Las Vegas.
12:45 AM ET / 9:45 PM PT
Sugarland’s Incredible Machine
In this special performance, country duo Sugarland performs hits from their Incredible Machine
album featuring “Stuck Like Glue” and past fan favorites like “Baby Girl” and “Settlin’”.
1:50 AM ET / 10:50 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
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2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Bon Jovi, Lost Highway - The Concert
Get ready for a high energy, rousing performance of their new album, Lost Highway, in its
entirety, packed with songs featuring trademark sing-along choruses and Richie Sambora’s
signature big guitar sound that make the crowd go crazy. From a specially-built set resembling
an old roadhouse, Bon Jovi presents “(You Want To) Make a Memory,”“Till We Ain’t Strangers
Anymore” and “Lost Highway” so well, it’s impossible not to get up and move.

11:00 AM ET / 8:00 AM PT
Bon Jovi, Lost Highway - The Concert
Get ready for a high energy, rousing performance of their new album, Lost Highway, in its
entirety, packed with songs featuring trademark sing-along choruses and Richie Sambora’s
signature big guitar sound that make the crowd go crazy. From a specially-built set resembling
an old roadhouse, Bon Jovi presents “(You Want To) Make a Memory,”“Till We Ain’t Strangers
Anymore” and “Lost Highway” so well, it’s impossible not to get up and move.

3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Missoula - Zane and Steve explore the city’s wildlife by consuming the Duck Fart, the Turkey Ball,
and the Tapeworm.

12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Bret Michaels - Live From The Bomb Factory
Singer, songwriter, and actor Bret Michaels takes the stage from the Bomb Factory in Dallas.
Bret became a rock icon as the frontman of Poison, one of the biggest hair metal bands of the
1980’s.

3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Santa Barbara - Zane and Steve heat beer with a rocket scientist, walk along the Urban Wine
Trail, learn about the region’s extensive wine selection, and experience a Shark Bite.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Art Mann Presents...
The Blaze & Glory Music Festival - Weed, reggae, hip hop and good times in California.

1:00 PM ET / 10:00 AM PT
Billy Idol In Super Overdrive Live
Rock icon Billy Idol takes the packed theater by storm with his high-energy and classic hits like
“Dancing With Myself” and “White Wedding”.

4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Get Out!
Toahiva, Moorea - The Get Out! girls take on an extreme climb to the top of Toahiva Mountain,
then rappel down the side in one crazy adventure.

2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Paul Simon: Graceland - This documentary contains original footage of Paul Simon and Roy
Halee in Ovation Studios, South Africa, surrounded by African musicians and their families.
The program also contains performance archive of many of the songs including the humorous
‘You Can Call Me Al’ and ‘Diamonds On The Sole Of Her Shoes’ with the stirring harmonies of
Ladysmith Black Mambazo.

5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
Dominion 2018 Part 3 - Kazuchika Okada begins his defense of the IWGP Heavyweight Championship against Kenny Omega.

3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Charlie Daniels - Dan Rather goes to Nashville for a one-on-one conversation with country music
legend Charlie Daniels.

Tuesday February 12, 2019

4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Dusty Springfield - Hailed as Britain’s “best ever pop singer” by Rolling Stone, the English-born
Dusty Springfield charted several 1960s hits, including “Son of a Preacher Man.” Leading music
critics cast fresh light on her career.

6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
France’s Carcassonne & the Pyrenees - From a fairy tale fortress to the gentle Pyrenees, Rudy
takes in the castles and peaks of this magical region. We tour the largest fortress in Europe,
Carcassonne. A gallop through the countryside takes in several romantic castle ruins and the artwork of Toulouse Lautrec. Then we head for high country and one of the world’s natural wonders
- a mountain amphitheatre with cascading waterfalls.
6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
James Taylor - Singer-songwriter James Taylor creates music that combines folk, rock and pop
sensibilities. His hit songs include “Fire and Rain” and “Shower the People.”
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Pink Floyd: The Dark Side Of The Moon - This is the story of the creation of a masterpiece: Pink
Floyd’s The Dark Side Of The Moon. The program takes a track by track look at the making of the
album. All four members of the band, Roger Waters, David Gilmour, Nick Mason and Richard
Wright are featured in exclusive interviews.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Kansas - Dan Rather sits down with 3 members of the progressive rock band Kansas forty years
after the release of their iconic song “Dust in the Wind.”

4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
Ex-Wives of Rock
Higher Ground - Athena’s regrets over moving back in with James forces her to seek some muchneeded help. New friend and rocker ex wife Carrie Borzillo drinks with Sharise, and a few things
get said which could land them both in trouble.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Talking Heads - Talking Heads were an American rock band formed in 1975 in New York City
and active until 1991. The band comprised David Byrne, Chris Frantz, Tina Weymouth, and Jerry
Harrison. Leading music critics cast fresh light on the career of Talking Heads.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
Billy Idol In Super Overdrive Live
Rock icon Billy Idol takes the packed theater by storm with his high-energy and classic hits like
“Dancing With Myself” and “White Wedding”.

9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Sugarland’s Incredible Machine
In this special performance, country duo Sugarland performs hits from their Incredible Machine
album featuring “Stuck Like Glue” and past fan favorites like “Baby Girl” and “Settlin’”.

6:30 PM ET / 3:30 PM PT
Motörhead - Clean Your Clock
Fronted by international icon Lemmy and featuring long-time collaborators Phil Campbell on
guitar and Mikkey Dee on drums, Clean Your Clock shows the 40 year veterans doing what they
did best - pummeling their gleeful audience with hefty swatches of heavy metal and rock’n’roll
music. Clean Your Clock” stands as the final official will and testament to the power and greatness of both this incredible band and their dearly departed leader.

10:05 AM ET / 7:05 AM PT
Trisha Yearwood
In this wonderful and moving performance, Trisha Yearwood sings “How Do I Live”, “XXX’s and
OOO’s” and many more.

8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
The Doobie Brothers - Still rockin’ down the highway after all these years, The Doobie Brothers
take time for a backstage conversation about their incredible run.
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9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
The Doobie Brothers: Let The Music Play
From their start at the Chateau Liberte’ in Santa Cruz to playing at the largest venues around the
world, this film takes viewers on a journey through the history of The Doobie Brothers led by the
band members as they share anecdotes and personal experiences.
11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
The Doobie Brothers - Still rockin’ down the highway after all these years, The Doobie Brothers
take time for a backstage conversation about their incredible run.
12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
The Doobie Brothers: Let The Music Play
From their start at the Chateau Liberte’ in Santa Cruz to playing at the largest venues around the
world, this film takes viewers on a journey through the history of The Doobie Brothers led by the
band members as they share anecdotes and personal experiences.
2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Bret Michaels - Live From The Bomb Factory
Singer, songwriter, and actor Bret Michaels takes the stage from the Bomb Factory in Dallas.
Bret became a rock icon as the frontman of Poison, one of the biggest hair metal bands of the
1980’s.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Aspen - Zane and Steve try to fit into an upscale ski town. Zane finds Zane, they learn about
‘Apres Ski’, and manage an indoor pub crawl.
3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Houston - Steve insists on finding an astronaut jumpsuit and Zane takes them to a brewery
celebrating the patron saint of beer in Houston. They re-discover the pains when competing in
an ice drinking contest, and later, chase some pigs around in the mud.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Art Mann Presents...
The Louisiana Special - Mardi Gras, crawfish, mud trucks and chickens.
4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Get Out!
Huahine - Camille explores the enchanted island of Huahine, while Lindsay shoots swimwear in
Tahiti.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
Dominion 2018 Part 4 - The conclusion of Kazuchika Okada’s defense of the IWGP Heavyweight
Championship against Kenny Omega.

Wednesday February 13, 2019
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
France’s Bordeaux & Dordogne - The world’s finest wines, sweeping vineyards and fine food
couple with a river valley dotted with castles. We sample the best Bordeaux then cruise the
lovely Dordogne and Lot rivers with stops at chateaux, ancient watermills, and perched villages.
Cooking classes and an underground adventure to see pre-historic cave paintings round out the
trip.
6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Jerry Lee Lewis - Jerry Lee Lewis is a piano-playing rock ‘n roll pioneer famous for his high energy
stage presence and controversial life.

7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
The Band: The Band - Featuring interviews with the surviving members of the band, together
with fellow musicians including Eric Clapton, George Harrison and Don Was, this program
underlines The Band’s enormous contribution to popular music history and confirms why, for
many music lovers they will always be The Band.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Kiefer Sutherland - Kiefer Sutherland’s talents go far beyond acting and he’s got a new album to
prove it.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Motörhead - Clean Your Clock
Fronted by international icon Lemmy and featuring long-time collaborators Phil Campbell on
guitar and Mikkey Dee on drums, Clean Your Clock shows the 40 year veterans doing what they
did best - pummeling their gleeful audience with hefty swatches of heavy metal and rock’n’roll
music. Clean Your Clock” stands as the final official will and testament to the power and greatness of both this incredible band and their dearly departed leader.
10:30 AM ET / 7:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Iron Maiden - With sales near the 90 million mark and a career spanning over four decades, Iron
Maiden are giants of the metal scene. Featuring archive material, music videos like “Running
Free” and “Run To The Hills,” and exclusive insights from music critics and journalists.
11:00 AM ET / 8:00 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
11:15 AM ET / 8:15 AM PT
Def Leppard: And There Will Be A Next Time... Live From Detroit
As the sun began to set over a frenzied Detroit crowd in the summer of 2016, Def Leppard hit the
stage in this mind-blowing concert featuring stunning performances of their hits: Pour Some
Sugar On Me, Hysteria, Rocket, Photograph, Let’s Get Rocked, Rock of Ages, Animal, Foolin’, Let’s
Go, and many more.
12:20 PM ET / 9:20 AM PT
Blondie
Powered by original members Debbie Harry and Chris Stein, this unforgettable special gives
viewers a front row seat as the multi-platinum pop culture trendsetters blaze through a careerspanning set list packed with classic hits and modern favorites.
1:40 PM ET / 10:40 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Phil Collins: Face Value - The program includes several previously unseen performances as well as
rare home movies of the studio sessions where Phil Collins worked closely with Hugh Padgham
and the Earth, Wind & Fire horn section. Featuring the classic ‘In The Air Tonight,’‘Behind The
Lines,’‘Please Don’t Ask,’‘I Missed Again’ and ‘This Must Be Love.’
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Simon Cowell - As we near the launch of The X-Factor UK on AXS-TV, we meet the mind behind
the highly successful reality program. Simon Cowell is a one-of-a-kind media entrepreneur and
he has a lot to tell Dan Rather.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Grateful Dead - Leading music critics tell the story of the Grateful Dead and how their blend of
psychedelia, blues, rock ‘n’ roll, country, folk, and jazz came together to create their own unique
sound.
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4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
Ex-Wives of Rock
Source Of Infection - Sharise is forced to talk herself out of a corner when Bobbie confronts her
over things she’s heard.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
Travis Tritt
Travis Tritt has dominated the charts for a decade performing the kind of country music that
men identify with and females swoon over. He wows the audience as he performs favorites such
as “Bonnie and Clyde”, “Great Day” and “Anymore”.
5:50 PM ET / 2:50 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
5:55 PM ET / 2:55 PM PT
Def Leppard: And There Will Be A Next Time... Live From Detroit
As the sun began to set over a frenzied Detroit crowd in the summer of 2016, Def Leppard hit the
stage in this mind-blowing concert featuring stunning performances of their hits: Pour Some
Sugar On Me, Hysteria, Rocket, Photograph, Let’s Get Rocked, Rock of Ages, Animal, Foolin’, Let’s
Go, and many more.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk
Louder Than Life - Eddie visits Louisville, Kentucky, for the Louder Than Life Festival. Metal icons
Rob Zombie and John 5 speak with Eddie during this bourbon-drenched excursion.
7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Real Money
The Hangover - A conflict between Zach and Julian erupts into a shouting match, and in the heat
of the moment Julian calls the police to come diffuse the situation. Hoping to ease the tension
in the house, Jesse sets up a horseback-riding excursion for the family. But, when a night of
partying leads to Jesse showing up late, a fed-up Eddie and Laurie are forced to lay down some
ground rules.

12:10 AM ET / 9:10 PM PT
Rascal Flatts Back to Us Tour - Live at Red Rocks
Country Music’s Rascal Flatts hit the iconic Red Rocks Amphitheatre stage as part of their 2018
“Back To Us” Tour. The band has earned legendary status in the music scene by becoming the
most awarded country band of all time, having garnered more than 40 awards, and selling more
than 22 million albums worldwide, which has produced 15 No. 1 singles.
1:40 AM ET / 10:40 PM PT
Blondie
Powered by original members Debbie Harry and Chris Stein, this unforgettable special gives
viewers a front row seat as the multi-platinum pop culture trendsetters blaze through a careerspanning set list packed with classic hits and modern favorites.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
San Antonio - Zane and Steve explore the American Southwest with a stop in San Antonio. They
take a ride down the famous river walk, investigate the term “brewstillery”, and celebrate the
cities’ heritage with a bull ride.
3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Baton Rouge - Zane and Steve visit Baton Rouge and hit every recommended stop; from a tin
roof brewery, to a college bar famous for its indecent acts, and even manage to get into the
crawfish business.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Art Mann Presents...
Frogs and Country Music - Playing with frogs, eating frogs, drinking alcohol and listening to
country music. Only in America.
4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Get Out!
Papetoai, Moorea - The Get Out! girls go scuba diving in the Polynesian splendor off the coast of
Moorea.

Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
Nashville Insider
This fast-paced entertainment news series gives the viewers a sneak peek at all things country
music by covering red carpet events, number one parties and going behind the scenes to
provide access to fans’ favorite artists and country music’s hottest events.

5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
G1 Special in San Francisco Part 1 - Hiromu Takahashi defends the IWGP Jr. Heavyweight Championship against longtime rival Dragon Lee. The Young Bucks make their first defense of the IWGP
Tag Team Championship against EVIL and SANADA.

8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Cruisin’ With The Redheads - Join Sammy this week as he takes to the high seas on the Rock
Legends Cruise, departing from Ft. Lauderdale, FL. Sammy takes the stage with Paul Rodgers
and Bad Company as they perform one of their hit songs together, while cruising the deep blue
sea with Todd Rundgren and other rock legends.

6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
Switzerland & the Alps - The Swiss Alps reverberate with cowbells, accordions, and laughter.
We make our home base in the year-round playground of Interlaken, the “town between two
lakes”. We sail across glacial Lake Brienz, famous for its beautiful woodcarving. We head to the
spectacular Lauterbrunnen Valley for a heart-stopping gondola ride to alpine heights, and hike
past flower-filled meadows and mountain chalets. Then it’s off to vibrant Zurich for shopping,
chocolate and tasty Swiss cuisine.

9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Guitar Gods We’ve Lost - We’re ranking the best guitar gods we’ve lost. These are the players that
created, defined and invented guitar sounds and styles like nobody else. Find out which guitar
gods make our list as rock experts like John 5 (Rob Zombie), Marty Friedman (Megadeth), and
Kevin Cronin (REO Speedwagon) count us down!
9:30 PM ET / 6:30 PM PT
Shania Twain - Still The One
“The Queen of Country Pop” Shania Twain performs her “Still the One” concert spectacular filmed
live at The Colosseum at Caesars Palace, Las Vegas.
11:10 PM ET / 8:10 PM PT
Jennifer Nettles Live - Band Against Cancer
Grammy® Award-winning Country superstar Jennifer Nettles takes the stage for a special concert event that raises money and awareness for the ‘Band Against Cancer’ movement. Coming
from the CMA Theatre in Nashville, Nettles performs favorites from her latest album including
“Sugar”, “Baby Girl”, “Something More” and more.

Thursday February 14, 2019

6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Lynyrd Skynyrd - Lynyrd Skynyrd rose to prominence in 1973 full of regional pride and stressing
cocky, boisterous hard rock. Their signature song, “Freebird,” complete with its fiery five-minute,
three-guitar solo, is easily the most requested live song in existence. When the band broke up in
1977, after Ronnie Van Zant, Steve Gaines and Cassie Gaines died in a plane crash, rock suffered
a tremendous loss.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
The Who: Who’s Next - Who’s Next is viewed by many as the greatest testament to the songwriting talent of Pete Townshend and the musical power of The Who. The story of how The Who
came to record the album is told by group members Pete Townshend, Roger Daltrey and John
Entwistle, together with contributions by those who were close to the group during the making
of this classic album.
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8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Michael Bublé - Big band crooner and pop superstar Michael Bublé opens up about fame, family
and the importance of taking risks.

7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Nothing But Trailers
Sometimes the best part of the movie is the preview! Watch some of the best trailers, old and
new, during this special presentation.

9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
John Mayer With Special Guest Buddy Guy
John Mayer’s soulful lyrics, convincing vocals, and guitar virtuosity have gained him worldwide
fans and Grammy Awards. John serenades the audience with hits like “Neon”, “Daughters” and
“Your Body is a Wonderland”. Buddy Guy joins him in this special performance for the classic
“Feels Like Rain”.

8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
WOW - Women Of Wrestling
Champion Santana Garrett wants revenge on Tessa Blanchard for what she did to her beloved
father. Jungle Grrrl reminds Santana that she never pinned her shoulders to the mat to become
Champion. Born Legend, Tessa Blanchard gets what she wants...a shot at the Championship. It is
a triple threat match that you won’t want to miss!

11:00 AM ET / 8:00 AM PT
Sing for the Day! Tommy Shaw and Contemporary Youth Orchestra
In celebration of the 10-year anniversary of Styx and CYO, Tommy Shaw is joined on stage by the
Contemporary Youth Orchestra for a night featuring his catalogue of music, from his solo songs
to many of the band’s greatest hits.

9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
John Mayer With Special Guest Buddy Guy
John Mayer’s soulful lyrics, convincing vocals, and guitar virtuosity have gained him worldwide
fans and Grammy Awards. John serenades the audience with hits like “Neon”, “Daughters” and
“Your Body is a Wonderland”. Buddy Guy joins him in this special performance for the classic
“Feels Like Rain”.

12:30 PM ET / 9:30 AM PT
Santana IV
Captured on stage together for the first time since 1973, this energy-packed show features
classic Santana songs from the first four albums, including “Black Magic Woman,”“Oye Como Va,”
“Evil Ways,”“Soul Sacrifice,” and many more.
1:30 PM ET / 10:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Santana - Leading music critics tell the story of Santana, the San Francisco-based Latin rock
band that exploded onto the music scene with their breakthrough performance at 1969’s
Woodstock music festival.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Pink Floyd: The Dark Side Of The Moon - This is the story of the creation of a masterpiece: Pink
Floyd’s The Dark Side Of The Moon. The program takes a track by track look at the making of the
album. All four members of the band, Roger Waters, David Gilmour, Nick Mason and Richard
Wright are featured in exclusive interviews.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Loretta Lynn - The queen of country music is still going strong but Loretta Lynn takes time from
her latest tour to sit down with Dan Rather.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
The Pretenders - The Pretenders, originally three Englishmen and an American woman, emerged
at the close of the ‘70s as one of the new wave’s most commercially successful groups. Leading
music critics cast fresh light on the career of The Pretenders.
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
Ex-Wives of Rock
Straight Outta Studio City - A night of fudge and mingling turns messy when Sharise goes
“gangsta” and unleashes on one of the ladies.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
John Mayer With Special Guest Buddy Guy, Part One
John Mayer’s soulful lyrics, convincing vocals, and guitar virtuosity have gained him worldwide
fans and Grammy Awards. John serenades the audience with hits like “Your Body is a Wonderland” and “Clarity”.
6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
Santana IV
Captured on stage together for the first time since 1973, this energy-packed show features
classic Santana songs from the first four albums, including “Black Magic Woman,”“Oye Como Va,”
“Evil Ways,”“Soul Sacrifice,” and many more.

11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
John Fogerty
Best known as the lead singer/songwriter and guitarist for Creedence Clearwater Revival, rock
legend and Grammy winner John Fogerty has made a phenomenal contribution to American
music for decades. This concert features Fogerty presenting fan favorites “Bad Moon Rising,”
“Born on the Bayou” and “Proud Mary”, among others.
1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Foreigner - Foreigner is an English-American rock band, originally formed in New York City in
1976 by veteran English musician and ex-Spooky Tooth member Mick Jones, and fellow Briton
and ex-King Crimson member Ian McDonald along with American vocalist Lou Gramm.
1:30 AM ET / 10:30 PM PT
Sing for the Day! Tommy Shaw and Contemporary Youth Orchestra
In celebration of the 10-year anniversary of Styx and CYO, Tommy Shaw is joined on stage by the
Contemporary Youth Orchestra for a night featuring his catalogue of music, from his solo songs
to many of the band’s greatest hits.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Louisville - Zane and Steve visit Louisville, where they discover the Urban Bourbon trail and set
off on a steamship famous for its running of bourbon barrels.
3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Indianapolis - Zane and Steve race into Indianapolis and head out to the local distillery where
they discover a unique way to make spirits. They visit St Elmo Steak House and find out why they
love shrimp, then head to the Ball & Biscuit to meet Zach, the giant. The boys brew popcorn beer
and challenge each other on the Indy 500 track.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Art Mann Presents...
Pride Fest - This week we travel to San Francisco for the annual Gay Pride celebration. Over a
million men and women take over the streets for this huge party.
4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Get Out!
Pirae, Tahiti - The Get Out! girls enjoy spectacular South Pacific beaches for a steamy bikini photo
shoot finale! You don’t want to miss this!
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
G1 Special in San Francisco Part 2 - Juice Robinson challenges Jay White for the IWGP US Heavyweight Championship. Hirooki Goto defends the NEVER Openweight Championship against Jeff
Cobb.
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Friday February 15, 2019
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
Christmas in Switzerland - Hot spiced cider and strains of “O Tannenbaum” warm our hearts
as we head to Europe for Christmas. Switzerland has a special glow this time of year and we
find plenty of good cheer in the bright Christmas markets and toasty ski lodges. We begin in
German-speaking Zurich with its glittering trees and festive music. We veer off the beaten path
to the medieval towns Bremgarten and Einsiedeln. Then we discover French-speaking Switzerland on the shores of Lake Geneva. Dog sledding on a glacier and a visit with Father Christmas
round out the trip.
6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Ramones - A group of “brothers” from Forest Hills, Queens, the Ramones helped invent punk
rock by mastering a simple but extremely effective sound - a combination of speedy grooves,
sing-along tunes and deadpan lyrics that achieved a kind of boneheaded genius. The sound
influenced thousands of bands and proved so durable that the Ramones more or less stuck to it
for their entire career.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Carly Simon: No Secrets - Singer-songwriter Carly Simon and key collaborators reveal the creative
process of writing and recording her No Secrets album, including the classic single ‘You’re So
Vain.’
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Toby Keith - Country’s $500 Million Man Toby Keith celebrates the 25th anniversary of his
breakout hit “Should’ve Been A Cowboy,” and shares with Dan Rather the stories behind his great
successes.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Cream - Live at Royal Albert Hall
In May of 2005, Cream returned to London’s Royal Albert Hall, to the same stage where they
had completed what was thought to be their final performance in 1968. It was one of the
most eagerly anticipated, hard-to-get tickets in rock history. This program documents Cream’s
momentous London shows. Performances from each of the four nights are featured and much
more.
11:00 AM ET / 8:00 AM PT
Meat Loaf - Guilty Pleasure Tour
The 11 concert sell out tour of Australia and New Zealand was an enormous success and
celebrates the global phenomenon that is Meat Loaf.
1:00 PM ET / 10:00 AM PT
Rock Legends
Roy Orbison - Roy Orbison nicknamed the Big O, was an American singer-songwriter and musician, known for his distinctive, impassioned voice, complex compositions, and dark, emotional
ballads. Leading music critics cast fresh light on the career of Roy Orbison.
1:30 PM ET / 10:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
David Bowie - Exploring the life and career of musician and actor David Bowie, who returned to
the top of the charts in 2013 with The Next Day, his first album in a decade. Music critics and DJs
offer their thoughts on the London-born artist’s colorful career and enduring success.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
The Band: The Band - Featuring interviews with the surviving members of the band, together
with fellow musicians including Eric Clapton, George Harrison and Don Was, this program
underlines The Band’s enormous contribution to popular music history and confirms why, for
many music lovers they will always be The Band.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Jack White - What does legendary guitarist Jack White have to say to Dan Rather? Turns out, a
lot. A side of the rock & roller his millions of fans have never seen.

4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Jefferson Airplane - Leading music critics cast a fresh light on the career of psychedelic pioneers
Jefferson Airplane from helping define the San Francisco Sound to headlining some of the biggest rock festivals of the 1960s.
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
Ex-Wives of Rock
Bang Your Head - Blue tries to play the hero when she joins Bobbie on a business trip, but a
surprise visitor puts a kink in her plans.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Crosby Stills Nash & Young - The members of rock’s first supergroup each had successful recording
careers before coming together: Crosby with the Byrds, Stills and Young with Buffalo Springfield,
and Nash with the Hollies. Leading music critics cast fresh light on their career.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Cream - Fronted by Eric Clapton, Cream was the prototypical power trio, playing a mix of blues,
rock and psychedelia while focusing on chunky riffs and fiery guitar solos. In a mere three years,
the band sold 15 million records, played to SRO crowds throughout the U.S. and Europe, and
redefined the instrumentalist’s role in rock.
6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
Cream - Live at Royal Albert Hall
In May of 2005, Cream returned to London’s Royal Albert Hall, to the same stage where they
had completed what was thought to be their final performance in 1968. It was one of the
most eagerly anticipated, hard-to-get tickets in rock history. This program documents Cream’s
momentous London shows. Performances from each of the four nights are featured and much
more.
Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
New Beginning: Tanahashi/Okada vs. White/Fale - Hiroshi Tanahashi and Kazuchika Okada take
on Jay White and Bad Luck Fale. The IWGP Tag Team Championship is on the line as EVIL and
SANADA defend their title against Minoru Suzuki and Zack Sabre Jr.
Premiere
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
WOW - Women Of Wrestling
Psycho Sister Razor has her debut match against Faith The Lioness. Plus, following the unprecedented Triple Threat Match, the most prestigious prize in women’s wrestling, the WOW World
Championship Title, is decided tonight!
LIVE!
10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
AXS TV Fights
Legacy Fighting Alliance 60 - LFA 60 heads to Des Moines, IA, where the big boys are on display.
In the main event, Julius Anglickas squares off against Clayton York for the vacant Light Heavyweight Title. Kicking off the card is undefeated Heavyweight Brian Peterson taking on Patrick
Martin.
12:30 AM ET / 9:30 PM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
New Beginning: Tanahashi/Okada vs. White/Fale - Hiroshi Tanahashi and Kazuchika Okada take
on Jay White and Bad Luck Fale. The IWGP Tag Team Championship is on the line as EVIL and
SANADA defend their title against Minoru Suzuki and Zack Sabre Jr.
1:30 AM ET / 10:30 PM PT
WOW - Women Of Wrestling
Psycho Sister Razor has her debut match against Faith The Lioness. Plus, following the unprecedented Triple Threat Match, the most prestigious prize in women’s wrestling, the WOW World
Championship Title, is decided tonight!
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2:30 AM ET / 11:30 PM PT
AXS TV Fights
Legacy Fighting Alliance 60 - LFA 60 heads to Des Moines, IA, where the big boys are on display.
In the main event, Julius Anglickas squares off against Clayton York for the vacant Light Heavyweight Title. Kicking off the card is undefeated Heavyweight Brian Peterson taking on Patrick
Martin.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
G1 Special in San Francisco Part 3 - Kenny Omega makes his first defense of the IWGP Heavyweight Championship against Cody in a Bullet Club showdown at the Cow Palace.

Saturday February 16, 2019
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
Out of Rome - We leave the eternal city behind by way of the famous Apian Way to explore the
environs of Rome. First it’s the majesty of Emperor Hadrian’s villa and lakes of the Alban Hills.
Next, it’s south to the ancient seaport of Ostia, Rome’s Pompeii. Along the way we sample olive
oil, stop at the ancient’s favorite beach and visit a medieval hilltop town. Our own five star villa
is a retreat fit for an emperor.
6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Ray Charles - Ray Charles was a pioneer of soul music, integrating R&B, gospel, pop and country
to create hits like “Unchain My Heart,”“Hit the Road Jack” and “Georgia on My Mind.” A blind
genius, he is considered one of the greatest artists of all time.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Steely Dan: Aja - Becker and Fagen, renowned for their relentless perfectionism in the recording studio, recall the history of an album that was a year in the making, but rewarded with
a Grammy Award and three hit singles. Steely Dan’s Aja has proven to be one of the most
outstanding jazz-rock albums in the history of popular music and now its story is told in this
fascinating documentary.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Pacific Rim
Vancouver & Victoria, British Columbia - Vancouver is a vibrant mix of European heritage and
Asian cultures. Rudy explores this mix of cultures that inspires world-class cuisine, a spirited
night life and modern Asian shopping centers. Nature is ever-present and Rudy visits a temperate rainforest. After a spectacular ferry ride to Victoria Rudy enjoys ‘afternoon tea’ and visit the
Butchart Gardens.
Premiere
8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
50PlusPrime
The South Florida Wildlife Center in Ft. Lauderdale is the country’s busiest trauma center for
wild animals. It treats more than 12,000 patients every year. Although the hospital is staffed
by people of all ages, Tony meets with three members of the baby boomer generation who fill
central roles in keeping the mission going.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Chicago: The Terry Kath Experience
A journey into the mind of one of great unsung rock legends of the 1970’s. The late Terry Kath
was one of the founding members of the band Chicago, whose powerful guitar playing and
husky, melodic voice has been praised by such icons as Jimi Hendrix, Joe Walsh and Eric Clapton.
10:30 AM ET / 7:30 AM PT
Chicago
Chicago performs “Color My World”, “Feeling Stronger Everyday” and “25 or 6 to 4” in this special
performance.
11:30 AM ET / 8:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Eagles - With five number one singles, 14 Top 40 hits, and four number one albums, the Eagles
were among the most successful recording artists of the 1970s. Leading music critics cast fresh
light on the career of the Eagles.

12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Carly Simon: No Secrets - Singer-songwriter Carly Simon and key collaborators reveal the creative
process of writing and recording her No Secrets album, including the classic single ‘You’re So
Vain.’
1:00 PM ET / 10:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Norah Jones - One of the top jazz artists of our time, Norah Jones talks about her music, being a
celebrity and how being a parent has changed her.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Norah Jones
In this special show filmed at St. Ann’s Warehouse in Brooklyn, Norah performs a blend of covers
by the likes of Tom Waits and Wilco, hits like “Don’t Know Why” and “Come Away With Me,” and
tracks from her highly anticipated fourth album, The Fall.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Rod Stewart - Rod Stewart is still rocking out fifty years into his career: he has a hit Las Vegas
residency, continues to pack arenas around the world, and has a new album out. He’s left his
mark on rock & roll, and he talks to Dan Rather about his life and legacy.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Rod Stewart - Rod Stewart took to the blues circuit early in his career and became the first solo
artist to achieve the number 1 position in both the US and the UK after releasing his 3rd album,
Every Picture Tells A Story. Rock Legends Rod Stewart tells the story of one of Britain’s enduring
rock stars.
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
The Big Interview
Kenny Loggins - Dan Rather sits down with 70s superstar and 80s “Soundtrack King” Kenny
Loggins to talk songwriting, soul searching, and the stories behind some of the biggest hits for
the big screen.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
Kenny Loggins and Friends
Celebrate the career of Kenny Loggins, who first rose to fame in the early 70’s as a member of
the critically acclaimed duo of Loggins and Messina, including the long-awaited reunion with
Jim Messina. Other guests include David Foster, Thundercat, the Blue Sky Riders, a 12 piece
band, string quartet and a 16 person choir. Some of the songs performed include “Footloose,”
“House on Pooh Corner,” and “Danger Zone.”
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
George Michael - This program features archive material, music videos “I Want Your Sex” and “Too
Funky” and exclusive insights from music critics and journalists.
7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Whitney Houston - Whitney Houston was one of the best-selling music artists, with 200 million
records sold worldwide, and the only artist to chart seven consecutive No. 1 Billboard Hot 100
songs. Houston’s crossover appeal on the popular music charts, as well as her prominence on
MTV, influenced several African American women artists who followed in her footsteps. “I Will
Always Love You,” which received the Grammy Award for Record of the Year, also became the
best-selling single by a woman in music history.
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Sting - After the huge success he had with The Police, Sting decided to go solo and released his
first album in 1985 and has continued to release chart topping hits. Rock Legends features archival music videos and exclusive insights on one of the world’s most popular musicians.
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8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Aretha Franklin - Multiple Grammy winner and “Queen of Soul,” Aretha Franklin is known for hits
such as “Respect,”“Freeway of Love” and “I Say a Little Prayer.”
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Summer of Love
In 1967, an expressive, colorful musical force painted a backdrop of social change, fashion, love,
turmoil and war. This one-hour program is driven by the soundtrack of the time that kept the
troops company in Vietnam, powered the Anti-War and Civil Rights movements, and opened the
hearts and minds of the baby boomers that had matured into teens.

4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Kenny Loggins - Dan Rather sits down with 70s superstar and 80s “Soundtrack King” Kenny
Loggins to talk songwriting, soul searching, and the stories behind some of the biggest hits for
the big screen.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Norah Jones
In this special show filmed at St. Ann’s Warehouse in Brooklyn, Norah performs a blend of covers
by the likes of Tom Waits and Wilco, hits like “Don’t Know Why” and “Come Away With Me,” and
tracks from her highly anticipated fourth album, The Fall.

Sunday February 17, 2019

10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
Kenny Loggins and Friends
Celebrate the career of Kenny Loggins, who first rose to fame in the early 70’s as a member of
the critically acclaimed duo of Loggins and Messina, including the long-awaited reunion with
Jim Messina. Other guests include David Foster, Thundercat, the Blue Sky Riders, a 12 piece
band, string quartet and a 16 person choir. Some of the songs performed include “Footloose,”
“House on Pooh Corner,” and “Danger Zone.”

6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
Croatia’s Dalmatian Coast - Europe’s best kept secret, the Croatian coast of Dalmatia dazzles with
stunning white stone cities and azure waters. From the marble streets of beautiful Dubrovnik
to sleepy fishing villages, we explore this dramatic coastline, sampling the wine and seafood,
discovering glorious Roman art and hopping to islands and their stunning walled towns.

11:30 PM ET / 8:30 PM PT
Summer of Love
In 1967, an expressive, colorful musical force painted a backdrop of social change, fashion, love,
turmoil and war. This one-hour program is driven by the soundtrack of the time that kept the
troops company in Vietnam, powered the Anti-War and Civil Rights movements, and opened the
hearts and minds of the baby boomers that had matured into teens.

6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Blood, Sweat & Tears - Blood, Sweat & Tears (BS&T) is a Grammy-winning contemporary jazz
and rock group from New York City. Although they took a hiatus from 1981-1984, they have
otherwise been active since their founding in 1967. BS&T has changed members numerous
times over the years, but has still issued over two dozen live, studio, and compilation albums.

12:30 AM ET / 9:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Sting - After the huge success he had with The Police, Sting decided to go solo and released his
first album in 1985 and has continued to release chart topping hits. Rock Legends features archival music videos and exclusive insights on one of the world’s most popular musicians.

7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Iron Maiden: The Number of the Beast - The full and vibrant story behind the making of the
album, it’s packed with exclusive interviews with the entire band - Bruce Dickinson, Steve Harris,
Adrian Smith, and Dave Murray - with the first interview for many years with drummer Clive
Burr who left the band after the massive Beast on the Road World Tour, and featuring masses of
previously unseen footage from the 1982 Hammersmith Odeon show on Beast on the Road.

1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Aretha Franklin - Multiple Grammy winner and “Queen of Soul,” Aretha Franklin is known for hits
such as “Respect,”“Freeway of Love” and “I Say a Little Prayer.”
1:30 AM ET / 10:30 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Whitney Houston - Whitney Houston was one of the best-selling music artists, with 200 million
records sold worldwide, and the only artist to chart seven consecutive No. 1 Billboard Hot 100
songs. Houston’s crossover appeal on the popular music charts, as well as her prominence on
MTV, influenced several African American women artists who followed in her footsteps. “I Will
Always Love You,” which received the Grammy Award for Record of the Year, also became the
best-selling single by a woman in music history.
2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
George Michael - This program features archive material, music videos “I Want Your Sex” and “Too
Funky” and exclusive insights from music critics and journalists.
2:30 AM ET / 11:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Rod Stewart - Rod Stewart took to the blues circuit early in his career and became the first solo
artist to achieve the number 1 position in both the US and the UK after releasing his 3rd album,
Every Picture Tells A Story. Rock Legends Rod Stewart tells the story of one of Britain’s enduring
rock stars.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Rod Stewart - Rod Stewart is still rocking out fifty years into his career: he has a hit Las Vegas
residency, continues to pack arenas around the world, and has a new album out. He’s left his
mark on rock & roll, and he talks to Dan Rather about his life and legacy.

8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Nothing But Trailers
Sometimes the best part of the movie is the preview! Watch some of the best trailers, old and
new, during this special presentation.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Loretta Lynn - The queen of country music is still going strong but Loretta Lynn takes time from
her latest tour to sit down with Dan Rather.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
Alison Krauss & Union Station Featuring Jerry Douglas
Five stellar musicians come together to perform a selection of songs including favorites from the
soundtrack to Oh Brother Where Art Thou.
11:00 AM ET / 8:00 AM PT
Nashville Insider
This fast-paced entertainment news series gives the viewers a sneak peek at all things country
music by covering red carpet events, number one parties and going behind the scenes to
provide access to fans’ favorite artists and country music’s hottest events.
11:30 AM ET / 8:30 AM PT
50PlusPrime
The South Florida Wildlife Center in Ft. Lauderdale is the country’s busiest trauma center for
wild animals. It treats more than 12,000 patients every year. Although the hospital is staffed
by people of all ages, Tony meets with three members of the baby boomer generation who fill
central roles in keeping the mission going.
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12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
The Doobie Brothers: Let The Music Play
From their start at the Chateau Liberte’ in Santa Cruz to playing at the largest venues around the
world, this film takes viewers on a journey through the history of The Doobie Brothers led by the
band members as they share anecdotes and personal experiences.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Melissa Etheridge: A Little Bit Of Me
Melissa Etheridge performs her biggest hits including “Like The Way I Do”, “I’m The Only One”,
“Bring Me Some Water”, “I Want To Come Over” and “Come To My Window”.
3:50 PM ET / 12:50 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Alanis Morissette
Explosive and energetic, Alanis Morissette pulls in the audience with hints of hard rock, gentle
folk, electronic beats, and free flowing Eastern melodies. Hits include “All I Really Want,”“Hands
Clean,”“Thank U” and “Uninvited.”
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
Jewel Live at the Rialto Theatre
Jewel performs at the historic Rialto Theater with an ethereal backdrop and, at times, is accompanied by a chamber orchestra. Songs include “Anything Goes”, “Foolish Games”, and “Somewhere Over the Rainbow.” This unique performance by Jewel is one that is not to be missed.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Guitar Gods We’ve Lost - We’re ranking the best guitar gods we’ve lost. These are the players that
created, defined and invented guitar sounds and styles like nobody else. Find out which guitar
gods make our list as rock experts like John 5 (Rob Zombie), Marty Friedman (Megadeth), and
Kevin Cronin (REO Speedwagon) count us down!
7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Jimi Hendrix - Hailed by Rolling Stone as the greatest guitarist of all time, Jimi Hendrix was also
one of the biggest cultural figures of the Sixties, a psychedelic voodoo child. Leading music
critics cast fresh light on the career of Jimi Hendrix.
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Elvis Presley - With an enormous body of hit singles, commercial success in many genres, including pop, country, blues, and gospel music, Elvis Presley is the best-selling music artist in the
history of recorded music. Prescription drug abuse severely compromised his health and he died
suddenly in 1977 at his Graceland estate, just 42 years of age.

10:30 PM ET / 7:30 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Elvis Presley - With an enormous body of hit singles, commercial success in many genres, including pop, country, blues, and gospel music, Elvis Presley is the best-selling music artist in the
history of recorded music. Prescription drug abuse severely compromised his health and he died
suddenly in 1977 at his Graceland estate, just 42 years of age.
11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
70s Break Up Songs - Breaking up is hard to do, but it’s a whole lot easier with great music! Let’s
remember those heartbreaks from the 70s and rank the tunes that got us through the pain (or
jubilation!) Find out which 70s break up songs make our list as rock experts like Kevin Cronin
(REO Speedwagon), Don Dokken, John 5, and Mickey Thomas (Starship) count us down!
11:30 PM ET / 8:30 PM PT
Sheryl Crow Live at the Capitol Theatre
On November 10, 2017, at the historic Capitol Theatre in Port Chester, New York, Sheryl Crow
played the final night of her Be Myself tour. The show features Sheryl with her all-new band in
top form, performing new songs from her 8th studio album.
1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
Jewel Live at the Rialto Theatre
Jewel performs at the historic Rialto Theater with an ethereal backdrop and, at times, is accompanied by a chamber orchestra. Songs include “Anything Goes”, “Foolish Games”, and “Somewhere Over the Rainbow.” This unique performance by Jewel is one that is not to be missed.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Alanis Morissette
Explosive and energetic, Alanis Morissette pulls in the audience with hints of hard rock, gentle
folk, electronic beats, and free flowing Eastern melodies. Hits include “All I Really Want,”“Hands
Clean,”“Thank U” and “Uninvited.”
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Melissa Etheridge: A Little Bit Of Me
Melissa Etheridge performs her biggest hits including “Like The Way I Do”, “I’m The Only One”,
“Bring Me Some Water”, “I Want To Come Over” and “Come To My Window”.
5:50 AM ET / 2:50 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.

Premiere
8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
70s Break Up Songs - Breaking up is hard to do, but it’s a whole lot easier with great music! Let’s
remember those heartbreaks from the 70s and rank the tunes that got us through the pain (or
jubilation!) Find out which 70s break up songs make our list as rock experts like Kevin Cronin
(REO Speedwagon), Don Dokken, John 5, and Mickey Thomas (Starship) count us down!
Premiere
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Sheryl Crow Live at the Capitol Theatre
On November 10, 2017, at the historic Capitol Theatre in Port Chester, New York, Sheryl Crow
played the final night of her Be Myself tour. The show features Sheryl with her all-new band in
top form, performing new songs from her 8th studio album.
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